INNER  CHINA
Smigunov was grousing. Up to then Peter had given in to
him. Now he reasoned—we were sitting on our luggage with
the night about us and the wind blowing through us. Peter
thought we ought to be drinking tea with the station-
master, having all the honours due to noble foreigners
paid us.
I thought of Russia. For here we were, sitting, Russian
fashion, on our boxes, as though we were the most negligible
of Soviet travellers at the other end of the continent. To
Smig it might seem quite natural . . .
Since chaos arose, since the war broke up the solidarity
of Europe, people of the white race in China have "lost face/9
and they are losing it more and more every day. We are not
feared. We are mocked. What was there for us to do in a
country where the people would rather die than "lose face"?
Third Class in China.
A train went through. We had still to wait . . . The next
one, which looked like a goods train, was ours. The waggons
seemed to be packed, but leaping up, Peter spied a corner,
managed to make the people he disturbed smile—was it
conceivable that with his three or four words of Chinese he
could make himself understood?—and we handed him up
our luggage.
That third-class waggon had four benches running length-
wise, two against the sides and two, back to back, in the
middle. Worn out, I slept, curled up, until morning. There
was a little window like a ticket-office aperture above my
head. Kneeling on the bench I looked out at the country.
It was a land of fields, chocolate colour, but, in intense con-
trast, the deepest blue-green shoots were already showing
above ground.
There was a stop at Loyang, an ancient capital of China.
A beautiful name, and lovely ruins, but they were not for us.
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